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■■■■■■ serves more than 73,000,000 developers.

These repositories are so priceless ■ , better than some courses out there ■

Here are 10 repositories that you don't wanna miss.

Thread■■■

■ Clean code JavaScript ■

This repository takes the concepts of clean code by Mr. Robert C. Martin and adapts them for JavaScript so you can use

them in future work.

https://t.co/QL6zq5SBHV

■ Free-for. dev ■

This repository consists of a list of software(Saas, Paas, Iaas, etc.) and other offerings that have free tiers for developers.

https://t.co/Q3IG1E5lCu

■ Tech Interview Handbook. ■

This repository can be used by anybody who wants to land a job at a tech company but is new to technical interviews.

https://t.co/aPCmC7mQXm

■ JavaScript-Algorithms ■

This repository contains JavaScript-based examples of many popular algorithms and data structures

https://t.co/JcVQ8A6Mc4
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■ You-Don't-Know-JS ■

This repository is a series of books deep-diving into the core mechanism of the JavaScript language.

https://t.co/EJ77DJ3ym3

■ Node.js Best practice ■

This repository is an amazing place to keep yourself learning and updated about the Node.js world and also learn about best

practices while you are at it.

https://t.co/nrtPxaYVGD

■ Art of Command-Line ■

This repository helps you become a master in command line/terminal Learning the command line will help you be more

productive and fast.

https://t.co/9agmWZmq6T

■ The Book of Secret Knowledges ■

A collection of inspiring lists, manuals, cheatsheets, blogs, hacks, one-liners, cli/web tools, and more.

https://t.co/11NoFVFmnE

■ Front-End-Checklist ■

The Front-End Checklist is an exhaustive list of all elements you need to have / to test before launching your website /

HTML page to production.

https://t.co/qeyT7ivsrZ

■ Airbnb Javascript style guides ■

This repo by Airbnb focuses on clean code Javascript

https://t.co/4YvnQmC9Td

I can give you 1000 more may be more than 10k.

But The point is there are lots of free resources that you can utilize to learn, I don't wanna scare you too by showing all of

this but I hope it helps someone

Do Sponsor the Repository owners if you are Generous
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Let us connect on GITHUB

https://t.co/7jwaOMVxhP

Hola Everyone

A quick introduction, as many of them, joined my journey in the past couple of Days

I'm Adarsh, I post awesome content on

✭ Web development

✭ JavaScript

✭ ReactJS

✭ ThreeJS

✭ HTML & CSS

Follow me for more @adarsh____gupta

DM = always Open

https://t.co/7jwaOMVxhP
https://twitter.com/adarsh____gupta
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